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hea ted in a much higher degree Own axes, working in a groove near the lower 

ends of the moulds, in the manner and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

than the other, arranged ami constructed sub-
8tantially as harein described and for the pur-
poses set forth. 

[As stoves are not yet perfect, this one 
are positive is a step towards that point. 
is an excellent arrangement.] 

we 
Thirdly, I claim the apparatus for trimming 

the bricks, consisting of a stationary cutter 
It and a piece in front thereof, to pret,S up against 

the brick as the clay is cut. 

be employed for specific purposes, nor do I 
claim herein, any of the parts claimed in my 
patent of the twenty-fifth of April, 1843. 

But I claim as new, and of my own inve,n
tion the appli cation of the levers, catch blocks, 
with the bevels and springs, or their equi va
lents to interlock and unlock with the crank 

To H.l,ariergan, of Boston, Mass" for improved Lastly, I claim the combination of adjusta- arms. 
arch· truss lor bridges. ble headed pistons, with stationary cam, as And I claim, a180, making tire governing 

[l:? eur weekly list of Patents and De- W�Iat I claim is the so combining or arrang- herein full specified. bar adjustable in combination with the levers, 
signs contains every new Patent, Re_issue and iug them with respect to each other, and with To B. M. Smith, of Ridgeway, N. Y., for improved in such a manner as to give either a direct or 
Design emanating from the Department, and the radial suspension rods, and on the cord or arrangement of propellers and chimneys for canal reversed motion to the pulleys; and I claim 
is prepared officially, expressly for the Scienti- beam to which they are applied, that they boats. the above applications severally, an(l in com
fie American, and for no other paper in the and their suspension rods, may overlap one What I claim is the employment in combi- binat1On, in the whole and in the parts, the 
city, consequently other journals are obliged another, and have the feet()r parts of each nation of two propellers arranged in a recess "t apparatus being con8tructed and operated in 
to wait the issue of the" Sci. Am." in order which rest on the cord, upheld by the crown, the itern of a boat, each being on a separate the manner and for the purpose herein de
to profit by the expense to which we are sub- and suspension rods of the central part of an shaft, one above the other, and one of the pro- scribed and represented. 
ject, and of course must be one week behind. adjacent arch, all substantially .. s above spe- pellers being placed back of the other, oub- [N ow, since" Pulley," has made 80 much 
Those publishers who copy from this depart- cified. stantially as herein described, whereby a great- talk about his wonderful invention, and se-
ment in our columns, will, in justice to us, 

To W. R. NIChols & B. C. Boyes, of Philadelphia, er amount of paddle surface can be obtained cured a patent for it, we hope he will "speak 
give proper credit for the same. Pa., for improvement in coal-stirrers f or f urnac.e- within a case and with a given width of stern in deeds," for he has used steam enough in 

----�-=x.= 
grates. than by any other known plan. talking about it prospectively, to dr.ive a 10-

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
What I claim is, lirst, the rake frame hav- And I also claim in combination with the co motive at the rate of two hundred miles .. n ing numerous vertically moving fingers can- propellers arranged wI·th a part of one of them f" ISSUED FRO�1 THE UNITED dTATES PATENT hour. We predict, before a ai,' trial is maue, structed and operating to stir and clean the fire b th t l' d I l '  tl OFFICE, a ave e wa er me an enc ose( 111 Ie re- that his springs" to interlock and unlock," will 

L' h k d' !1 '1 "3 18 0 only by a vertical movement, said fingers being ce." at the stern of the boat, substantially as ( .L' or t e wee en tng. pn � ,  :5 .  prove with pulleys .. nd ( crank-arms," (ah! 
T W Ab d th f P t CI t N Y f ·  distributed beneath the grate, substantially in herel'11 specl'fie", the employment of a fan for o nl. on ro ,0 or Ie. er, . ., or Jln· u cmnk arms,) a miserable substitute for the the manner and for the purpose described. provemellt in cooking stoves. 
I claim causing the heat and prodllcts of 

combustion to enter the flue over the oven on 

Second, we claim in combination with the 
passages round the rim "f the grate admit-

exh",ustillg the products of the combustion in- 8imple, incomparable crank. 
to the recess in which the propellers work, -c=--- --

substantially in the manner and for the pur- lliore about the ExlbJtloll oC the Indus· 
one side, and carryillg the same across the top ting warm ",ir above the fire, the vertically mo- pose specified. try oC all Nations. 

of the oven, down the other side thereof in a ving rake-teeth which open passages for the The commissioners fer the exhibition of the 
Tu H. G. Thompson, of New York, N. Y., for lathe 

broad sheet, thence under the oven, and thence free escape of combustible gases to be burned far turning Il. peculiar species of ourve. industry of all nations, to be held in London. 
up in a broad flue to the smoke pipe, substan- by said Warm air, thereby maintaining a co- What 1 claim is the method �ubstantially Itave fixed the time for opening, as we learn 
ti"'lly as described. pious volume of fiame, ,til around the interior as herein set forth, of turning the periphery of from an official communication, on the 1st of 

To John Andrews, of Woburn, Mass., for improve- of the lire-box, as set forth. steam wheels, or oLher articles, with regularly May, 1851. All articles intended for exhibi-
ment in Churns. To S. R. Parkhurst, of Now York, N. Y., for irn- curved projections and depressions from a true tion must be sent to the commissioners before 

I claim the combination of the external prov.ment in Cotton Gins. circle; by combining with the mandrel of a the 1st of March 1851, as after this time none 
chambers, their plungers and dIScharging pas- What I claim is, first, the making card cy- lathe, or (what is equivalent thereto,) the shaft will be received. . Attention will be given to 
sages, with the middle .If air chamber; the liHders with gutta Percha, Or other similar of the steam wheel, a cutter, which, in addi- the reception of articles after the 1st of J anu
whole being COl1structecl, applied and used, substance, filled in among the teeth, to form tion to the usual longitudinftl motion parallel ary, 1851. By grant of Her M ajesty, the ex
substantially as specified. a regular surface, and stiffen the teeth, whe- with the axis receivers, a reciprocating mo- hibition will be held on the south side of Hyde 

And in combination with the above I claim ther such cylinders, so fitted or used for this tion towards and £rom the axis by means of Park, where a building is to be erected that 
the air entering passages, &c., applied and or any other purpose, for which they are avail- "cog-wheel, pinion and crank, or their equi- will cover from sixteen to twenty acres. 
used as specified. able. 

' 
valent, as herein described. " The productions of all nations will be ex-

To A.II1. Asay, of PhiladeJphilt, Pa., for improve- Second, I claim the application of one or 
To D. Ulam,of Mount Pleasant, I'lL., for improve- hibited together, under one general classifica-

ment in Dentists' Chairs, mnre card cylinders with gutta perch a or other ment in Smut Machines. tion. 
1 claim the manner in which I ""range the similar substance, between the teeth, ill con- 'What I claim is the peculiar construction The building will be provided free from rent, 

operating parts within the frame work and nection with an equal number of smooth CY- of the rubber pIeces, substantially as descri- and fire-proof. 
under the seat in combination with the seat so linders, to card cotton from the seed, subs tan- bed and represented, whereby all parts of their Exhibitors will deliver their objects at their 
made as to move up and down within the frame tially as described. surfaces may be successiv�ly appropriated to own cMarge and risk at the building in the 
work and appear like all entire seat, as herein Thinl, I claim tire application of the wire the rubbing action, each plate being suscepti- Park, but nO charges will be made while they 
set forth. gauze drum and roller beneath; first, for the ble of four changes before it becomes necessa- remain there. 

To D IL Chamberlain, of Boston, Mass., (Assignor pnrpose of allowing the blast to drive the dust ry to replace it uy a fresh rubber. Colonial and foreign productions will be ad-
to T. J, Whittemore, of Cambridge, Mass., lor im- and ch"lf from the cotton; and second, for To S. Whitman, of New Albany, Ind" for improve. mit ted duty free for the exhibition, but not for 
proved method ofatta,ching cylinder in revolving fire· the purpose of leading the cleaned cotton out ment ill Brick Presses. internal consumption. Such articles will be 
ar

��laim the improved mode of attaching the in a sheet, or batt, whether this roller and \Vhat I claim is the clearers as used in con- considered as bonded goods, and the Commis-
drum be applied to act with the card, or with nection with the two plungers, for the purpose sioners of the Exhibition will make suitable cylinder of barreb to the stock; viz, by means 

of the cylindrical tube, in combination with the 
flanch and stud or their eqltivalents, whereby 
I dispense with the usual spindle and hole for 
its reception in the centre of the cylinder of 

the common saw gin. of delivering the brick and preventing the arrangements for their reception." 
To J. Ruck, of New York, N.Y., for improvement in plunger from becoming foul at their passing The commissioners desire the extension of 

PianoforLes. cnds and the cleMer itself being kept clean and local organizations in all districts from which it 
I claim the manner of constructing the polished by the action of the plunger upon its is proposed to send articles, and it is their wish 

tuning block substantially as herein described, lower surface. that these committees will, as early as possi-barrel�, being thus enabled to enlarge the bore of the arched slab and the back piece, with 
To E. F. Whiton, of West Stafford, COlln., for im- ble, procure an inventory or specification of ar-of the harrel. in a cylinder of equal sze. the wellge or piece, and the diagonal bolts or pravement in instruments for measuring cloth. ticles proposed to be exhibited from their dis-

To G, Fletcher, Sr., of Greensburgh, Ind" for im- keys, whereby it is made capable of with- I claim the manner herein described of mea- tricts, and of the space required for their exhi-provement in machines for drilling stone. 

What I claim is the combination of the lev standing the great strain of the strings. suring cloth or other fabrics by cansing the bition, that the Commissioners may determine 
And 1 also claim the metal plate, carrying material to pass O,'M and give rotary motion as Boon as possible the proportions of the buil

the ribs projecting from and forming part of to the roller, carrying on its a,xis the endless ding. 
er, with the cranks and pit men which operate 
it, for the purpose of rotating the drill period
ically by impingement against the cogs of the it, the plate being attached to the upper sur- screw gear, gearing into the teeth of, and giv- "Subscriptions should be paid to the trea-

face of the tuning block, each of the strings of ing motion to, the traveller wheel, carrying an surers of the local committees, and by them pinion, at its greatest elevation, returning to the instrument passing over and resting on a indicator, pointing out the distance travelled transferred to the general fund at the Bank of position when the pinion is removed from its rib, and passing through a hole in (he rib im- by the periphery of the roller, on the gradua- England, in the names of Messrs. A. K. Barrange, the whole arranged and operated sub- mediately behind, whereby the strings obtain ted adjustable index plate, or by any other clay, W. Cotton. Sir J. W. Lubbock, Bart.·, stantially in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. a solid bearing on the tuning block, which will mechanical co;nbination substantially the S. M. Peto, Esq ., M. P., and Baron L. de Roths-

make them produce a full round, cle,,, tone. same. child, M. P. 
To O. Edes1 of Plymouth, 1\Iass., for suhmerged 

rocker for separating ores. [This is the second patent on pianos Mr. LThis measuring app",ratus is "Iso a regis- Any surplus left after giving every facility 
Wh"t I claim is the combination of the rock- Ruck has taken out in a few weeks. His im- tering machine.] to the exhibitors, and increasing the pivileges 

ing frame, the pans, the levers, and the bars, proved pianos are of no ordinary character.] To D . Wolf, of North Lebanon, f or improvement in of the public as spectators, will be applied to 
a'ttached, and adjusted to the box, or to a plat- To N. Sawyer, of Baltimore, Md., for improvement adjustable shares of corn plows. purposes strictly connected with the ends of 
form or boat, in the manner and for the purpose in llrick Presses. What I claim is increasing or dimini�hing the Exhibition, or for the establishment of fu-
substantially as herein described: What I clll,im is, first, the combination of the angle of the plows with the centr",1 line of ture similar exhibitions. 

[The model of this invention worked admi- the grated disk and hopper, constructed and draft, by. shifting the screws to the holes in The Commissioners are in communication 
rably. arranged substantially in the manner and for the plows, and the screws to other holes in the with the Foreign Office in Downing-st. as to 

To J. W. Hoffman, of the District of Soutbwnrk, the purpose described, and in combination beams, without changing the position of the the means of informing foreign governments of 
Pa., for improvement in Safety Lamps. with the revol ving moulds. shanks and braces, by which more or less earth the arrangements in progress. 

I claim the sliding tubes, in combination Secondly, I do not claim the mould as here- may be thrown toward the row of plants un- The Commi"soners will afford every infor-
with the screw, the said screw being furnish- in described, or the manner of h?lding the derculture, as described. mati on in their power on any point respecting 
ed with the opening, through which to fill the brick firmly while being cut off, these c1",ims To Peter Yates, of Milwaukie, Wis., for improve· which local committees may address inqui
lamp, substantially in the manner and for the having already been gr .. nt€d to me in my Pa- ments in changing a reciprocating motion into a ro- ries to the secretaries of the commission. 
purpose described. t�nt of September 27th, 1844; bnt what I tary.. (Signed) J. S COTT RUSSELL. 

To H. Jackson, of Evansville, Ind" for improve- claim is the arrangement of the mould (whe- Having thus described the construction, and STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE. 
mont in Double Cooking Stoves, ther conical or otherwise, as before patented,) operation of the parts employed, and the ef- At the New Place, We$tminister, Feb. 21, 

I claim the construction of a double cooking in a revolving cylinder, with pistons revolving fects they produce, or maybe made to produce. 1850." � stove, ho,ving two compa.rtmcntR, And a smoke with them, and working under a stationary I do not herein claim to have invented any one == I ., Ilue, p;<S�illb round one compartment first and cam, as herein described, in combination with of the parts used, irrespective of the manner, Temperence includes all the virtues and ex-

1m then arrounu. the other, in Buch m"'llner that 8t",tionary cutters, or cutters revolving on their in which I have described and shown them to cludes all the vices. 
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